Mammalian alveoli, complex architectural and cellular units whose dimensions are linked to the organism's oxygen consumption (VO 2 ), are thought to be destroyed only by disease and not to spontaneously regenerate. Calorie restriction of adult mammals lowers VO 2 , ad libitum refeeding returns VO 2 to pre-calorie restriction values. We took advantage of these relationships and tested the hypothesis in adult mice that calorie restriction (2/3 reduction for two weeks) followed by ad libitum refeeding (three weeks) would, respectively, cause alveolar destruction and regeneration. Calorie restriction diminished alveolar number 55% and alveolar surface area 25%. Refeeding fully reversed these changes. Neither manipulation altered lung volume. Within 72 hr, calorie restriction increased alveolar-wall cell apoptosis and diminished (~20%) lung DNA amount. By 72 hr of refeeding, alveolar-wall cell replication increased and lung DNA rose to amounts in mice never calorie restricted. We conclude adult mice have endogenous programs to destroy and regenerate alveoli thereby raising, respectively, the danger of inappropriate activation, but the possibility of therapeutic induction, if similar programs exist in humans.
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INTRODUCTION
The lung's only known essential function is to provide sufficient gas-exchange (alveolar) surface to meet the organism's need for oxygen uptake and carbon dioxide release. Gas-exchange units (alveoli) are destroyed in common lung diseases including chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), the 6 th leading cause of death world-wide, expected to rise to 3 rd by year 2020 (22). Alveolar destruction in COPD is thought to be produced by proteases released from inflammatory cells in the alveolus (8). However, therapy aimed at lessening protease activity by smoking cessation, or by the use of antiinflammatory drugs and protease inhibitors (23), fails to slow the loss of gas-exchange function (27) . This suggests present concepts of the mechanism of destruction of alveolar septa are incomplete. Further, until recently (19), remediation of emphysema by the therapeutic induction of alveolar regeneration had not been pursued; even now, the available potential therapies for remediation are limited (6) .
In mammals, the liver is the only organ found to regenerate complex architectural units matching structure to systemic functional need (10); however, the evidence liver size diminishes to match functional demand is not convincing (7, 13). By contrast, the following, considered together, indicate adult mammals might have endogenous programs of destruction and regeneration of gas-exchange units that link complex structure to systemic function: 1) Gas-exchange surface area is directly proportional to the organism's VO 2 across the entire range of mammalian body mass (32). 2) Calorie restriction common in nature (25) and a past and present problem among humans (1), diminishes VO 2 (21) lessening the need for gas-exchange surface area. and their volume measured by volume displacement (26).
We examined serial sections of lung to distinguish alveoli from alveolar ducts (18, 19). The selector method (5) was used to choose alveoli for analysis, the volume of individual alveoli was determined, and the number of alveoli calculated as previously described in detail (18). These determinations were made without knowledge of the experimental manipulation to which the mice were subjected. Our selection of three animals per group was determined by a power analysis based on the variance of prior estimates of these parameters and was done in the spirit of using just sufficient animals to answer a question (20).
Other measurements. DNA was measured fluorometrically using calf thymus DNA as standard (4) . Two assays were used to detect cleavage of DNA. We assayed each fraction for total DNA.
We used a rabbit polyclonal antibody against a recombinant protein of human origin representing full-length proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) (Santa Cruz The data were combined and expressed as mean ± SE. 
DISCUSSION
Calorie restriction in rodents increases the distance between alveolar walls (designated Lm) and diminishes Sa (9, 12, 14, 24) features of human (34) and experimental (11) pulmonary emphysema, thought by prior authors to represent a lung abnormality, e g., nutritional emphysema (9, 12, 14, 24); these authors did not suggest the decrease of Lm during refeeding might reflect alveolar regeneration (14, 24). Further, because Lm includes air space of alveoli and alveolar ducts, differences in Lm do not identify the site of the change, i.e. alveolus, alveolar duct, or both, which is needed to determine if alveolar regeneration occurred. To avoid the ambiguity of the Lm measurement, we distinguished alveoli from alveolar ducts by analysis of serial lung sections (18, 19). Therefore, because calorie restriction and calorie restriction followed by ad libitum refeeding did not alter lung volume (Fig. 1B) (37) . Further, the evidence from the tragedy of the Warsaw Ghetto suggests starvation of humans causes loss of alveoli (39) indicating the calorie restriction-induced program of alveolar destruction is conserved in humans. If so, it raises the possibility that, unrelated to calorie intake, it is inappropriately triggered in COPD, by signals not responsive to current therapy, accounting for the inexorable loss of gas-exchange function in this disease (27) . Supporting this notion is the recent evidence that in human pulmonary emphysema, alveolar septal walls are destroyed in an all or nothing manner (35, 36) . This finding is counter to the current paradigm of focal destruction in septa by the very local release of proteases by neutrophils and mononuclear cells, but does not exclude the possibility local damage triggers a programmed all or nothing destruction of an entire alveolar septum. days.
• P < 0.05 vs. each other group. 
